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Day 3 News 
By FTBO Beat Writer – Rusty Irons 

 
Day 2 was Moving Day as players jockeyed for position before today’s final round. 
Speaking of Jockeys… 1982 called Scott Reeves last night – asking for it’s underwear back. 
On with news… 
 

THE FINAL FOURSOME 
With 18 holes to play, The Gold Jacket looks to be locked up. After the biggest Sangbagging 
display in FTBO history, Ian Wilson’s is in the driver’s seat - He has a commanding lead on the 
field. 
The top 4 on the leader board will be teeing off last today.  The final group consists of Wils, Hops, 
Disco & Flem, but then again, with everyone’s blood alcohol levels all dangerously high…  The 
Calcutta cash is entirely up for grabs.. 
 
One thing is for sure… unless a bus hits 15 other guys today…  Steve Parsons will not win the 
tournament.  But… maybe he can redeem himself in the foursome Match Play. 
 

MATCH PLAY IN FOURSOME 
 
Today each foursome will play a match play event with the winner taking home $80. 
Watch out if you are in the same foursome as Kelly “Jolly” Rogers.  He may not hit the long ball 
off the tee… but his short game is awful.  
 
Plus, players also have a chance to win some cash in the Ryder cup again today. 
 

FOOT WEDGES: 
 
Disco continues to bomb 370-yard drives…  
And since he’s in the top 4, a couple have actually stayed in bounds. 
 
Remo putted well on Day 2…  
He routinely turned 10-foot putts into 8-footers the other way.   
 
So you’re saying there’s a chance…Even if your horse is wrecked 
this morning… Remember: 10th place pays 10% of the Calcutta pot ! 
 
Hops has sandbagged his way to 2nd place with 2 sub par rounds…   
 
Battling the yips? 
Russ Hewson swears that throwing clubs will help you feel better.. 
 
Jeff “Junk” Helper continues to be the best golfer in FTBO history…  
You’d think that would command some respect. 
 

Best of luck on Day 3… 


